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| was among 
i 

| used by the dread Coungil of Ten. “One 
| press, or case, | saw full of accursed in- 

METHODS SUGGESTED FOR MAK. | 
ING THEM BY ARTIFICE. 

struments of torture, horribly contrived 

to cramp and pinch and grind aud crush 
man's bones, and tear and twist them 
{with the torments of a thousand deaths. 
Before it were two iron helmets, with 
breast pieces made to close up tight and 

smooth upon the heads of living suffer. 
ers, an! fastened on to cach was a small 
kuob or anvil, where the directing devil 
could repose his elbows at his ease and 
listen, near the walled-up ear, to the 
lumentations and confessions of the 
wretch within, There was that grim re- 

semblance mn them to the human shape-— 
they wee such molds of sweating faces, 
pained and cramped, that it was difficult 
to think them empty; and terrible con- 
tortions lingering within them seemed to 
follow me when, taking to my boat 
again, I rowed off to a kind of garden or 

recently a distingu shed Frenchman dis- | public walk in the sea, where there wera 
covered uo way of accomplishing the | grass and trees.” —[ All the Year Round. 
result, which he has declared to be sus- | . nt : 
ceptible of development into an import. | Washington and his Mother. 
antiudustry. Now that the pearl market | 
of the world is seriously menaced by the 
threatened exhaustion of the fisheries, it 
is high time for human ingenuity to step 
in and sapply the demand. 

The process adopted by the French- 
man aforesaid, M. Pouchon-Brandely, is 
simply to bore holes in the shells of the 
pearl oyster with a gimlet, introlucing 
through these perforations little balls ot 
glass and stopping them hermetically 
with corks. After four weeks’ time the 
balls of glass are found te be covered 
with a thin luyer of pearl. In six months 
the layer has of a sufficient 
thickness to be permanent, and the big- 
ness of the jewel thus manufactured is 
in proportion to the period allowed to 

elapse. Of course this has its limitations, 
inasmuch as the mollusk will not deposit 
nacre indefinitely. its only object being 
to protect itself from irritation by the 
intruder. The expert quoted believes 
that pearls can be made of various colors 
to order by selection. 

This signifies selection of the mollusks 
employed for the purpose, Each 

naturally deposits its own sort of nacre. 
Even pear! oysters differ in that respect, 

producing black pears, grav pearls or 
pearls of pure white, sometimes accord- 

ing to the par: of the animal where the 

nucleus makes its lodgment. Conches 
ofa well-known variety form pink pearls, 
as do also certain fresh-water mussels, 
Supposing that there is anything in M. 
Bouchon-Brande!y’s theory, one can get 
any color of pear! he wishes by making 
a choice of Recent experi. 
ments made by the ['nited States fish 
commission show that 

of all kinds can be kept admirably in 
aquaria, although previous noti } 

been held to the entrary, and thus thers 
would seem to : 

every one should not maintal 

peari fishery on a small scale, colle tine 
a valuable crop a 

A great deal has been done with natu- 
al pearls by a fice already, Var.sian ' 3 ha acd 

jewelers some time azo found out a way ly oa 
to remove the ou’er lavers of these ges Y wl, 
of ocean, when they are not pretty « BO us 
to reveal the beauty that was within and 
render them marketable at big pr.ces 
Those which were found imbelded in the | 
mother-of-pearl of the shell they discor- 
ered a process for extracting, treatin 
them afterward with acid and rendering 
them of value. In asimilar fashion they 
transform pear-shaped ones into perfect 
spheres. Likewise they have found 
means to make pearls of any color black 
in a bath of nitrate of silver or to turn 
them into rose color, lilac, gray or what 
not, However. experts know how to de. 

tect all of these deceptions. 

Pearls are perishable. They : Dives considers his h eannot be consis red a first. rate tn ‘ Toned the tomb . the of the ar rent, 

ment, like diamonds. After a time they best fnanaged, and most profitable in. 

decay. Sometimes a fine specimen will | 5 Paris is 
lose its luster and beauty within a few Funebres the Bigunize 
months, so that the " y] Rome hitg $0 prvi 
treasures does well to keep put Pe dead tie 8 the S170ulS of Faria in 

away in a senled piace. They are very hy ral K EN h ! pona 39 : Si arta era 
delicately made, consisting of ‘thin films | | 0 in) to the Yalun of. over four ye 
overlaid one upon another. with more or | o be runes, Goes : ne -" millions a 
less animal m tter botween the layers, [© oF 2 business, and Turns over nearly 
and it is no wonder that they deteriorate. 
After being bur ed in the ground fora 

3 

ani a half this as clear 

profit to its accredited owners, the chureh : sstabliahimne £ +h ty . ’ while they are found worthless. Those es! hiish i nm of the ety. alter gratu. 
which are dug oat Indi: i itously and decentiy burying some three . 5 a4 , aig gra tout of every five of the dead as in ligent some of them of great size and doubtless |” ie " al PTL eH 

3 Diets of wonderful beauty when they were, hi nb 2 t a Tew —are . re | Each ¢o JUV and ¢ ach age have their 
they not pier 3 1shion of disposing or their dead, 

3 eR . 

Nevertheless, there jz a pure and sva- 

own { 

nescent be auty about them which seems 

from the Patagonian who makes “lion 

meat” of his spouse back fo the ancient 

better to beco.ne the maiden than any 
other sort of jewel. 

| 
Romans with his ancestral urns. Taken 

Nothing varies so much in value as 

all in ali, there is no more 10asonable 

arrangement than that of the thrifty 
Surin’ , y ave pearls. With them fashion affects the Pa Sah Who manage . fo hate ea h dis. 

2 Fas ® + 6 hire | PORBL © 1€ Gena carrie ou aeeentiy market constantly . Sometimes white and in order” throug 1 the exploitation of 
anes are sought, while other tints at in. I 1 W i 8 I; 16 exp ciiniian ot tervals are in demand. For some vears a love of lavish display in a minor 

past black pearls have been the rage. A 
fine specimen worth®2600 will fotch$1,000 

portion of the community tne sees 

nothing of the ghastly side of the under- 

perhaps if another can be go: to matoh 
it perfectly, 

takers’ work in visiting the vast premises 

which have been recently devoted to the 

Fhe most skillful pearl divers in the use of the Pompes bres, away eat 
world are those of the Tusmotu Archipel- vi he on hort teas} of Paris, in La ugo. They think nothing of staying illette. were we found only the “trap- 

under water for three minutes on ocous- 
fons, and they carrey no weight to drag 

pings and the suits woe,” the 
materials for the funeral decorations and ! 

them down to the depths. as do the fish. 
ermen of Ceylon Unlike the latter 

the funeral corteges. Take it altogether. | 

they do uot stop their cars and nostrils 

a rumble over the establishment is one of | 
the most interesting sights of the city. | 

with cotton sonked with oil, but descend | Ihe Forum, 
with no other preparation than ao few | 
inflations of their lunzs. However, they | 
do wear o sort of head. dress, with Bec. 
tacles of glass, by the aid of which they | 
the able 10 look down many fathoms into | 
are clear water and mark the oysters 
which they propose to gather. Forty | 
Years ago it was possible to buy with a 

Hom of rum or a few handfuls of flour 
in those South Sea islands most beautiful 
molluscan jewels, but since then the fish. 
eries have been so overworked that they 
nre seriously threstened with exhaustion, | 
Fortunately it is believed that pearl oys. | 
fers can be successfully propagated. 
In that warm region they spawn during 
oll the year, and with proper measures 
taken for breeding them there is no 
reason why they should not be made ! 
more profitable than ever, The most 
valuable mother-of-pearl, which is a 

An Ingenious Frenchman's Process 

~Pearls of Diff _reat Cotors ~The 

Pearl Divers. 

Ever so many experiments have been 
made with a view to procuring the manu. 
facture of natural pearls through artifice, 
For thousands of years the Chinese have 

practiced a method of introducing for. 
sign objects into oysters and other pearl 
bearing mollusks the of 
coating them with the beautiful nacre 
which adorns the inside of some shells. 
Since their first trials in this line were 
imtiated numerous efforts have been es. 
sayed to improve upon them. Quite 

for purpose 

When the tidings of the splendid sue- 
cess ut Yorktown were brought direct 
from the General to his mother, she was 
moved to an exclamation of fervent 

thanksgiving: “Thank God! the war is 
ended, sud we shall be blessed with peace, 

happiness, and independence, for ut lust 
our country is free.” Shortly after the 
surrender of Cornwallis, Washington left 

Yorktown with a brilliant suite of Fren h 
and American officers, and started upon 

his journey to Philadelphia, stopping on 
the way at Fredericksburg to visit his 
mother. It wus nearly seven years since 
he had last seen her face: he left Mount 

Vernon in May, 1775, and did not return 
till the autumn of 1781. Now that the 

i time of meeting drew near, his mother 

was serene but very quiet, only smiling 

to herself oftener tnan usual. But it was 
not the hero crowned that filled her 

thoughts, but the son who, after vears 
1 

become 

of absence and danger, was coming back 
to her. On the 11th of November, 17 

the town of Fredericksburg was all aglow 

with joy and revelry. in 
the midst of his numerous and brilliant 

81. 

one Washington, + 

suite.” wrote Mr Custis, “sent toapprise 

her [his mother! of his arrival, and to 
know wheu it 1 be her pleasure to 
receive him. Alone and on foot, the 

f the combined urmies 

wou ld 

general-in-chief 
of France und America,” he goes on to 

sav in the g audilogquent style of the day, 

“the deliverer of his country, the hero 

of the hour, repaired to pay his humble 

tril ty to her whom he venerated 

When 
recting was over, 

oO 

shellfish Hite of duty | ig 
4 as the author of his being,” ete. 

4 

with earnest, close 

enkindled i 

said tenderly, 

nt the warm embrace of 

moLusks ! jooking into hi 
her 

she 

nurine i ma % face 

ouservance, eves 

love, 
: ing old, George: care and toil Oe no god reason why 

making marks in vour face 

Her i 

sweet, and 

in his own : 
O00 8 = 

t suitable interval 3 . . t table ini iE, as she called him by 

juired as to his health, 

} and 

one 

name 

int “or old times 
but of Lis glory not 

2 word Century. 

How Paris Buries Its Dead. 

onr is 

anities rich 

t} © was 

innumerab 0 super. 
ties which makes up the bulk of the 

industry of the working Fhe 
French capital has deve loped an ingeni 
ous ‘hh the poor are fur. 
nished with a free burial at the OX pense 

the “pride, pomp and ¢ircumstance 

In eve 

the 

Paris they die 

the manufactare 
Hoot 
Hl 

Iv 

worldly 
city the p 

the 

sane 

great 

> of 

ill 

of 

Cinnses 

svstem by whi 

ol 

which due on the very . to t 
rat. 

dustries in that of the Pompes 

which 

transporting 

monopoly 
¢ lege of 

Suc] 
of pris 

possessor 

them 

¥ two millions of 

of 

utterly valueless, even 

D 

of 

Simple Home Remedies, 

Frequent applications of witch hazel 
are recommended. for chilblains, 

Powdered tannic acid should be carried 
ina small pocket box. Used as on suaff | 
it will cheek nose bleed, 

A dust of bicarbonate of soda (baking 
soda) not only will relieve a burn, but it 
is said will soothe un toothache. Oil of 
cloves will surely do this. i 

| Bend the hoad forward so that the chin 
| rests deeply on either collar bone; close 
| the eyes; ‘0! the head “*nod” from side to 
side in the attitude inte which the person 

| falls naturally when dozing in a chair. 
This position cuts off the supply of blood 
to the brain, 

For a rush of blood to the head try to 
i 3 Jraiuc. ncidenta Ly to on tang | £2 oC I Cov toh fet, ren ndustry, is obtained from Macassar and | that which prevents cold feet in a church # f used for making sumptuous furniture, | horse car: rest tho weight of the og 

» jor 

oy worth $1,000 a ton.— {Washington | on the toe of ench foot. Make as thou 
. This you were about 10 walk on tiptoe, 

Hivorts the blood from an apoplectie 
head, and is found to reliove giddiness 
or swimming of the head in a fow minutes, 
Lerhaps the resolution to send the blood 
to the toes has something to do with it, as 

a RA A ME SBN 

Peculiar Tor ure. 
——— 

“A curious form of torture is one de.   bed in the ‘ ‘Pictures from Italy,” and | well as the attitude. —[ Now York Press. 

| FISHING FOR PEARLS 
| 
i 

{ 

i 

EXPERIENCE OF A DIVER IN 
AUSTRALIA, 

Curious Features Among the Native 

Divers Pearl Shells are the 

Divers’ *¢ Bread and Butter.’ 

Around the northern and western 
| coasts of Australia the mother of-pream 

i shell has been ¢ 
| and it was on these consts, 

ound fu great quantitios, 
which are still 

I unexplored, and inhabited only uy na 
| tives, that the writer gained what kuow. 

Vers, 

ledgo he 

is followed to-day. 

Formerly it on in two 
ways, by native divers und by dross.di. 

A few yours ago the aborigines 

was curried 

| were easily induced to sign a contract 
binding them to their empioyer for the 

t diving season, and in remuneration for 

their labor r ceived the usual pay -—food, 

| tobacco, c'othing from the neck to the 

{ twenty to sixty feet deep. 

i was in charge of 

knees. and a blanket. They lived aboard 

! a schooner on the fishing. grounds dus. 

ing the five summer months, diving from 

small boats without the aid of sinker or 

other appendage, and in water from 
Each 
mau, who 

the boat along and kept his 
up to the mark. Excepting an 

hour for dinner, they remained away 

from the schooner from sunrise to sun- 

set. A good native diver, 

moderately plentiful, would get from 
sixty to one hundred pairs per day. 

& white 

soulied 

“hoya” 

f i if shells wore 

A curious feature amoung the native 
d the end of the 

scason their long, curly, jet-black hair 

bocomes a straw ox presumably 

through the action of the salt water and 

the sun, and forms a ludicrous contrast 

to their intensely black faces and bodies. 
Since bleaching the hair has become an 

“fad” among civilizel uations perhaps 
the recipe 

some of my readers 

Native divers are not in much request 
at this time, owing the shell 

preity well worked in the shallow 
waters, and it has been f 

practical « Xperience that 

divers can not work with 

ivers is that toward 

lor 

above may prove useful to 

io being 

out 

ound by long 
naked native 

any degree of 

success beyond a de pith of ten fathoms 

For this resson it will be rea fily under. 

that, as the greater part of the 

shells now found have to be searched for 

ata d f water 

thoms, the be 16d only by 
§ f the well-known diving.-dress, 

stood 

epth o exceading ten In 

'Y ean obtai 

menns ol 

During three vena 
Western 

where 

rs spent on the const 

Austral I never knew un 

un igine had been re 1 . a 
broken in to work ina di r.dross, their 

tance abhor 

to jtarising Ir 

I'he greatest 

l-shells 

tities 

fathoms 

Hm Oi some s 

depth at 
were found in 

when 1 left, in 188%, + 

and the main i 

ne by 

object FO 

whict slition a 

vable quan. 

een 

liv. 
Ing is now de 

Mongolians, 

met hod Cull remain 

wateranhouror two if b it 

ive much dee per than the 

the §e ir round 

i 4 versally used fo 

OREN, 

nntives, 

is able to work all 

le of boat un 

is th 

sty 

good 

It rang 

twenty toas, ix filled 

arrives Bh crew of six 

lugger, which is a 

to handle " 

» almost entirely Malays 
aught 

arsteamer Anstralind, 
Bethel of London, which runs up 

wn the « 

i arc 

by tho regzul 

by ( 

and de 

peariers with pros sud by 

which the shells ¢ for the Lon. 

don market. | should mention here that 

fishing for 

the shells in which 

who J down from Ningapore 

Owned 

oast and supplies the 

sions. ol 

: re shippe d 

peari-fishing means not only 
i also § 

$ A fo 

searis, but 

they are , the ng really 

the ‘bread and butter’ of the diver, 
worth from 8100 to 2150 

ton of 

of seed 

or 

intter be 

and 

In a 
shells there is Mwave a quantity 

pearls, probaidy hundred or 

but good pe itis are not to be 

a8 one man 

per ton i 

ed 

more | 

reckoned 

navy 

worth 

on as certaintics 

open ten tons and not find a stone 
210, while another man mey take 

a small fortune oat of a & gathering. 

The average weight of vir of sheila 

i ] Cot unds, I bie 

ad iy 

ng 

is tw tu y. 

A Procession of Two, 

The late General Charles Sargent used 

to tell a good story in which himself and 

the late A. Minor Griswold, the 

humorist, were the leading figures 

famous 

tn 

one occasion Sargent and Griswold went 

over to Govington fo take an part in a 

jollification. In some manner they lost 
track of the main procession and organ. 

ized a parade of their own. Sargent was 
the commander of the procession, which 
consisted only of himself and Griswold 
The pair of wags marched up and down 
the street. and, it is possible, made more 
voise than was consistent with good order. 

They went through all the evolutions with 
which they were familiar, Sargent giving 
the commanis An ofticious policeman 
arrested them, an l the nest morning they 
hud to anpear before the judge on the 
charge of disorderly conduct. Mr. Sar. 
gent acted as the counsel for the defense. 
He seomed inspired by the situation, and 
made a most skillful argument. 

poOsSEosses ol peari-diy ing us it 

boat : 

“We 

rolling to the very bottom of the stairs, 
where she burst open the door and came 
rolling out into the kitchen. 

Her servant girl, Jane, sereamed in 
affright, and various members of the 
family came running into the kitchen, 

i breath'ess with alarm 
Befoie uny of them could speak 

word the old lady lifted herself to no sits 
{ ting position on the floor and, holding 
{ one ager up warningly and sniffing at 
the air, said ca'mly; 

“Jane, them biscuits in the oven are 
burning and I know it!” Wide Awake. 

POPULAR SCIENCE NOTES. 

It has been found by experiments that 
ordinarily the blood from the 

| heart through the arteries at the rate of 
about 12 inches a second and through 
the capillaries ut ubout 3-100 of an inch 
per second. 

travels 

There is a railway in France which 
has a continuous down grade in one di 
rection, thus requiring no locomotive for 
that run. It is now proposed to use 

electric motors und make the descending 
train generate and store part of the cur 
rent necessary for returning, 

An excellent ink for writing upon glass 
or porcelain is made by dissolving ten 
parts of bleached shellac and five purts 
of venetian turpentine in fifteen parts of 
oil of turpentine by immersing the con 
taining vessel in warm After 
solution is effected, five parts of lump. 

| black are incorporated : 

water 

Axciexr Trugirarny.—The ancient 
Greeks und Romans practiced telegraphy 
with the help of pots filled with straw 
and wigs suturated in oil, which belong 
placed in rows expressed certain letters 
sccording to the order in which they 
were lighted; but the only one of their 
contrivances that ao detailed de 
scription was that invented by a Grecian 
general named JEneas, who tHourished i 
the time of Aristotle, intended for com 

wrunication between the 

army It consisted, 

World. 

vessels filled with weter, 

with cock that would 

equal quantity of water 

given so that the 

part of the contents would escape in pro i i ! 

meriis 

generals of ar 

says the 

each provided 

a discharge ar 

in a 

time whole or any 

‘ isely the same peri wl from both vessels 

On the surface of each # 

cork, supporting an w 

into divisions, each division bavinga ce r 

ain sentence mscribed upon it. One of 

the vessels was placed at each 

and when either party desired 
he lighted a torch, 
until the other did 

attention 

utod a piece of 

. marked off 

station 

to com. 

h he 

tho same 
(Mn 

mun w hid 

held 

a sign that 

sender of the 

as 

the 

extinguishing his toreh 

he was all 

! lowering or 
mriy im 

iis vosse! 

bo 
h : 

relighted 

message 

rach § 

mediately oe ned the cod k of } 

and so left it until the 
his torch wus 

Ihe receiver thn 

he 
with the mouth of the 

if evervthing 

at 

rend the 

upright that was 
i ana 

when it once closed 

senten 

the division of 

which 

with 

with that of the 
i 1 

read 

YORE] 

had been executed 

exactness corresponde i 
3 
’ sender, and so conveved the desi 

formation. 

“The Obstinate Thing.’ 

Lately the little sons of the Emperm 

f Lrermany were shown the my stories of 

ri y sh hint 

ante-roum of the 

hat, aud imme 
ii itely desired to test their skill in shut. 

a cha pean -cl cru Fhe 

afterward, 
MIU, Or 

in the 

futher, they ound a tall 

up. Being an ordinary hat an | 
sout the claque mechanism, it 

At last « 
impatient, 

! 

ally refused to shut. 

prince, ead 

brother: “Nit hen! 

eheyed; there followed a loud crack and 
a roar of the { 

the 
. 
we irn the caus 

grow noe 

on 

authors o 
: r 
inaghteg 

jef 

yn 
mise 

Poiut- 

int to the smashed hat, the voung Crown 
Prince replied, with a 

“The obstinate 

of tke disturbance 

military salute: 

wouldn't 
first, bat among us we masaged to make 
it change its mind!’ The wrecked hat 

was replaced by a new one, which the 
oa ner will doubtless kes p as a souvenir of 

thing 

his 

Manchester 

a very amusing episode in the life of 

country's future 

Nimes, 
head 

The Alaskan Woman's Boat 

The comlak, or woman's boat, is the 
barge of the northern waters of 

and sometimes these skin boats will carry 

from thirty to for.y people. Built with 
sharper lines, it becomes the whaling | 
boat. [It is the skin boat on a larger 
scale, walrus lide being used. Mr 
Elliott tells of his uneasy feeling when 
he first saw ‘the cold, green water’ 
through the transparent sides of the 
bidarka, but that after a while he was 
satisfied of the excellence and seaworthi- 
ness of the craft, “If atiended to 

thoroughly and constantly, these skin-cov- 
ered boats are the best species of ligh- | 

ters that can be used in those waters, for 
they will stand more thumping and pound. 
ing on the rocks and alongsideship than 
ull wooden or even corrugated-iron light 
ors would endure and remain seaworthy.’ 

(New York 1 imos, 

were a procession. if it pleases your | 

honor,” began the geaeral; **it is trae that 
there were only two of us, but the law | A Modern Diana. 
does not say how many persons it 1nkes | 
LO Compose a procession 
two or 2,00), su far as the statute is con. 
cerned. It is essential for every pro. 
cession to have a commanding ofheer, 
and I acted in that capacity, 1 know 
that your honor will agree that it is also 
customary to have music oa such nceas. 
fons, dnd, as there was no bund to be had 
on such short notice, Mr. Griswold furn. 
ished it by whistling and singing.” Mr, 
Sargent made such an ingenious plea 
that the judg: released the two friends 
on their own recognizance and reserved 
his decision. His opinion has never boen 
hunded down, nnd Chaor'ey Sargent used 
fo say that it has never yot been decided 
Low many people it takes to make a pio- 
cession, —| Cincinnati Enquir r. 

——— ow 

Serenity. 

It takes a great deal to disturb the 
even tenor of certain wellordercd and 
serene minds, in illustration of which the 
following incident is given: 

An old lady living in oa certain New 
England village was going down a flight 
of buck sta'rs when she fell und went 

It ean be either |! 
Mrs W.C. Lane, of Capay Valley, ts 

a crack rifle shot. A few days ago she 
| caugit a stray dog, tied a tin can filled 
| with stones to his tail, and as he scam. 

| pered up the hillside fired seven shots at 
| him from her Winchester. The last shot 
severed the tail from the dog's body. 

| When she picked up the canine candal 
(appendage she discovered that the other 
| six ballets had perforated the can. [Sun 
| Francisco Chronicle. 

New Hairpin, 

New hairpins, which are thrust in the 
back of the coiffure to hold in place the 
mall bonneis and crownless hats, are of 
gold, beautifully cut out in open.work 
sattern. These have almost superseded 
Tne knots and twists, so long in vogue. 
“.t is so onsy,’” say the exclusives, “to 
‘mitate those in cheap qualities.” The 
ew ones readily show whether tLey are 
ahoice or not, —[ New York Times. 

The National Live Btock Association, has 
[ § ren permanently organized in Chicago, 

The 

  

  
| 0 buy a pony. 

| lions very rapidly. 
i no idea of the purchasing power of money, 
| but 

| that when he filled his little iron bank he 

| When the bank wonld hold 

| broke it open, and his mother 
860.15 

| take a tricyele,’ 

i ties, 

| hix litle fat hands so! 

Industrial | 

of two exactly similar earthen 

The Emperor sent out to | 

shut at 

Alaska, | 

  

  

FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS, — | 
FIVE LITYLE BARBITA, 

Five little rabbits went out to walk, 

They liked to boast as well as talk. 

The first one said: “1 hear a gun.’ 
The second one said: “I'll not ran.” 

The two little ones said:  *'Let us stay 

in the shade.’ 
I'he big one said: “I"m not afraid!” 
Bang! bung! went the gun, 
And they ran every one. 

New York Mail und Express. 
! him, 

A BAD POXY TRADE. 

| Buspicion 
| persons and arrests 

i oid 

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS 

EPITOME OF XVYWS GILEANED FROM 
VARIOUS PARTS OF THE STATE. 

Tur body of Gaishle Weir, superintendent 

| of the Pittsburg police, has been exhumed 

| and undoubted evid: noes of poisoning found. 

in a number of 

sre promised, but have 

directed toward 

i not yet been made, 

Thu posse which left Somerset in search of 

| Bill Pritts, one of the alleged murderers of 

man 

It 

son-in.inw’s 

Hoek steiter, has failed to eaplure 

is believed thet he is in hiding in 

his bouse, which Is being 
| guarded, 

A Brooklyn boy, nine or ten years old, 

i K00an several months ago to save money i 

His purents and relatives 

wmored his whim, unl having ample 

neans, they helped along his accumula- 
The youngster had 

notion he had started out with the 

would have enough to buy the pony 
no more, he 

counted 

“That is not enough to buy a 

said “Then, | Ii 
gaid the boy, The tri 

cycle was bought, and the boy started 

pony,” she Files FUasK 

| out to explore the neighborhood with it 

| He was gone about two hours, and when 

he reached home he had no trieyele, but 

hat carefully 

look at th 

he exclaimed, display ing § 

walk; ssf 

I'he boy's i 

under his arm. 

tty kit- 
he held his 

“Oh mamma! re 

kittens just nble to 

trievele for these 

my 

Mmrenis 

| have not vet been nhle to find the other 

N. ¥Y. 1 party to thut bargain mes, 

BALLOON, 

had ever 

was anything 

KOO, It was the first one he 

and he thought there never 

{ half so wonderful. 
He sat on the floor with it and drew 

ftlv over the smooth, 

almost afraid to 
would float av 

shining surface aud was 

breathe for fear it 3 ay. 

Lbome with 

the 

fast. 

in the 

Papa had just brought 

him. He bought 

ferry who hn lot of #8 oma] wit 

ox tossing 

iui, great 

bles 

When Tad got 

and tried to lay it on the 
up to the cei 

ing in the 
ers 

the 

Bain. 

When Tad 

not 10 be 

i8 other toys 

red of 

lam pligl 
asionnlly | 
tripe string 

inns 

and let 

ver bh 

The di 

i“ 

i the darkness 

He watched 

ar d smaller. ¢ 

it at all He 

In the 

ten abou 

ht 
wr Lag 

Crib rea 

sometl 

QUICKIY 10 Ded and 

here it was, looking mo 

such a hurry 

play 
He 

but soon he grew bolder aud let out 
i the love 

top of 

with his batloun, 
+ ao ¥ 5 # i £ » it it gooniv a i urst, 

he 

slender cord, an 

ip 10 the 

tree where it rested. 

Fad sat down to wals h 

air castles abe 

3 i! 
¥ Crimson bali 

floated clear the big oak 

aiid 

rat it. 

He played he was in it and goin 
{0 see the 

hat 

wonger 

gz up 

man i 

» would made hi Et a 

10 tin 

{ 1 

string ana ef it goaway uj 
1 y . 

moon when it came out that pagint 

So he drew the balloon down and start. 
ed for the hous it under his arms 

He was just going into mamma's sew 

ww ieh 
wil 

ing room when he stumbled und fel, 

The 

so asors which ripped the pretty i : 

balloon cauzht a pair of 

red sar 

face open 

Tad gazed in astonishment. Then he 

burst into teurs, for the pretty balloon 

would not float auy more and was fast 
Hattenin~ ont, 

He laid his bead in mamma's lap and 
eried so hard that mumma put down her 

work to comfort him, And she told him 
this story: 

“Once upon a time there was a little 
boy who had a beautiful red balloon 
given to him lo was delighted with this 

lovely plaything and he neglected all his 
other toys to play with it. 

One day it occurred to him to see what 

was inside of 
and made a little slit in it. 

“Immediately it begun to flatten out 

just as yonr's did, and he began to ory 
just as you are crying 

Rude enly he heard some onesay ‘Don’t 

ery,’ and looking up he saw a little old 

fairy. 
“He was so surprised he didn't say a 

word, for he supposed. you see, that all 
fairies were young, and lo! this ‘was an | 
old one, 

“Then she said again: ‘Don't ery! 
“And he said: ‘Excuse me please, but 

my balloon ix spoiled and 1 must ery.’ 
“ “Tat! tut!’ said the fairy, sharply. 
“ ‘By cutting your balloon you have | 

I am very glad you cut it. 
Now 1 can 

liberated me. 
I was a prisoner inside it, 
go home to Fairyland.’ 

“Inside my balloon? said he. ‘how 
came you there? ls there a fairy in 
every balloon?’ 

“ Of course there is,” she replied. ‘If 
there wasn't how do you suppose the 
balloon could float?’ 

“He couldn't say, and ho told her he 
couldn't. 
“*We ate shut up in there by our fairy 

queen as a punishment. And there we 
have to remain till some boy or girl liber. 
ates us. 1 madoa face ut our queen and 
to punish me she put me in your balloon, 

k you very much for letting me out. 
Now if you'll shut your eyes a moment 
you'll see — what you will see.’ 

*‘SBo he shut his eyes very politely and 
when he opened them the fairy was 

a.” 

Tad looked down at the shapeless red 
mass on the floor and said thought. 
fully: “I don't Wieeve thers was no 
fairy in mine, massy, b'eanse 1 didu't 
seo none.” 

“Perhaps not,” said mamma, and then 
she laughed. ~~ New York Recorder. 

it, and so he took a knife | 

Tue West- 

minster 

Presbyteries of Chester and 

mel, the former st Chester and th 

fatter at Lancaster. 
Freverick Fisuen deliberately drowned 

himself in the Lehigh Canal st Bethlehem. 
Ald was him several times but be 
would nol secept it, 
RopEnt Kneixer, aged 14, of Pottsville, 

has been 

offered 

missing from howe for four days. 
It is supposed he was abducted by a tramp 
named Jack Douglas, whose company be was 
in when lawt seen, . 
OXE of the Chaser mills at Cressona, near 

Pottsville, was blown to stoms by su explo 
sion. No one wus injured, 

Tue Ashland Mutua! Fire Insurazce Com- 
Jauy has ided 

paying the $1.2 
des to settle the Elliot case by 

by the 

The case has been on the court 

0.20 swarded jury at 

the last trial. 

| dockets several years. 

officers [eft 

Fritis, the 

A vossyE of Revenue and State 

Somerset in search of Bill m ob 

shiner who was concerned, it is alleged, 10 the 

Hochstetter murder, 

Mex 

town, 

Tuomas Evaxs, residing at George. 

near Wilkes-Barre, sttempied suicide 

fe. A 
Her 

by cutting her throat with a table kn 

quarrel with ber husband was the cause 

condition is eritieal. 

H Cay Sumimm, 

sradiord, was capt 

accused of forgery 

ured st Cumberland 

AT Ebensburg in the case of Elmer IJ 

who pleaded guilty of the murder of 

fixed the grade Hees, Judge Daker 

crime as murder in the frst degree 

BY the fin of 

MeCord 

8 fish penetrating 

Mre John of Harrisburg 

blood poisoning and may die. 

WOoRENEN with dynamite ble 

boulder nesr Huntingdon. 

ug the Ji road bridge cross 

one of the spans, delaying traflic 

Tus 

Oliver's 

separstor in ihe 

event reed 81 

blew off serious three w 

James 1 Lise Hoss an 

Donovsn. Their firies gre not 

AT Hol 

into the house 0 

deysburg wasked bur broke 

ing to 

The 

was 

aud 

y Dilly, 

Lind any won : 

residence 

visited sun 3 dso cruelly cut 

beaten. 

GESEEAL . 
W.G V3 

1 6th Vermont It 

who commanded 

the 

AREY 

the fantry Fegiment in 

battle of Gettysburg, aod four memoers « 

ave chosen a site for the re 

be battlefield. 

celebrated 

command, b 

monument on 

Palm 

churches t 

vices were held and in 

was in the 

1 

Sund ay 

hroughout the State. Special ser- 

some denominations 

the right of confirmation was administered, 

At 

held a service 

churches were decorated with flowers, 

Bethlehem the Moravian 

At Allentown all the 

congregslions 

of song. 

Tig Turnersof Pittsburg District held their 

annual meeting at Mcheesport, Officers were 

elected and a resolution that the World's Fair 

be kept open on Sunday was unanimously 

adopted. 

MicHAEL Walrsa, who sued 

Valley Bailrosd Company for $55,000 

n the iatal 

Run dissster, was awarded $550 by 

the Lehigh RE 

iam. 

Mud 

ury 

ages, for injuries received i 

the 

at Serantos 

Valley shops at Easton, which 

start 

Tur Lehig 

were closed down some time ago, will 

again, it being the intention of the company 

to keep them running on fuil time, 

AN incendiary attempt was made to destroy 

the Chester City lial] but the fire was extin 

guished before it bad gained much besdway. 

Lerorts from country districts in Western 

Pennsylvania, Western Ohio and West Vir 

ginis, 10 Pittsburg pape state that snow fells 

gad that the thermometer is stili falling 

I. 
oa 

GRORGE CAKE, Secretary of the As 

sembly, No. of the Window Glass Work, 

ers’ Association of Pittsburg, was arrested on 

the charge of bigamy and infidelity. Mrs. Julia 

Cake of Brooklyn, claims that she was de. 

gerted by him. The sesoci tion will also in- 

vestigate the charges. 

Jous GALL was crushed to death beneath a 

heavy fied roller in Lancasier County 
Lizzie Uni, of Ashland, was arrested for 

throwing her newly.born child into a sewer, 

For two years Fred. Phillips, of Strouds 

burg, suffered intense pain in 

Doctors said it was indigestion. 

discovered that a live lizard five inches 

Jength caused the trouble. The animal 

been removed and Phillips will recover. 

11.1 health caused George H. Reider, a Wil. 

linmsport lumber agent, to commit suicide by 

hanging. 

RECEIVER COLLINS has notified the depos. 
itors of Muncy Baok that they will be paid in 

full. 

Waex Sheriff John D. Howard attempted 

to levy on the goods of Frank Green, near 

Lima, he was conironted by a revolver in the 

hands of Green. The latler was finally sub. 
dued 

is stomach, 

It was Soally 

in 

has 

isn I 
They Becsne Expert Shots, 

Engineers of railroad trains in 
Texas and most of the Western States 
carry revolvers, and often rifles. in 
the cab for various contingencies that 
might arise. They amuse themselves 
hy shooting at the telegraph poles or 
any other mark white running at Jull 
speed and attain a wonderful skil in 
marksmanship. A few days ago an 
engineer on the Denver and Rin 
Grande railway shot and killed a 
wildeat near Newcastle from the cab 
of itis locomotive. New York Sun Sicet———— 

“Wavy, Mr. Ardent, how ungallant of you to say you thought 1 was 32! 
“Well, it certainly struck me that you were somewhere near the freezing 
point.” 

I —— sss sony, 

You Can Have Our Shara 
There are 1,500,000, 000 cigare 

smoked In Great Britain ve vier 
and in the United States the con. 
Samption reaches 2, 
100 to every man ae LO 000,900, of   

(  


